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: "UNSER AUSFLUG11 

S.ai:nt Paul con.eluded his ,letter to the Phillipians with the words, "Finally 
br.ethren,·whatever. is true - whatever is just, whatever.is pure, whatever is lovely, 
whateger ,is gracious, - think about these things". 

In days when even the thought of Spring in Germany is fraught with the ·certainty 
of mounting death rolls from privation, it is good to turn to an assignment which 
the transport team in Ludwigshafen set for itself and began during the sunshine .of 
last fall.: It wa.s·to give a Sunday 11Ausflugn ... a Sunday's excursion to the'.school 
childrenJof Ludwigshafeno 

Ludwigshafen is a huge industrial city. It is, in Harry Pfund 1s phrase, lithe 
most melancholy of cities". But it is on the Rhine and the surrounding country is 
some ·of the most beautiful in Germany. Fpr a large number ,of the , children,, it was 
their first 0 .Ausflug" - their .fir,st trip out of the city. 

Lou Neuman wrote last Fall about it: 

"It ms Ike Reher.t 's idea. He wanted to get the children out of the rubble for 
at least a short time., during the fine summer arid autumn weather. He suggested to 
Ernst Kern, our Germanliaison:man,that our trucks be used for such a purpose. Kern 
was enthusiastic~ He showed unusual energy in following out the ide·a, arranging :for 
ci~y insurance·cov:erage on the child:reim, seeing the superintendent of schools'and 
dis·aussing the idea with him, etc. 

"Four Sunday trips have been made now, and close to a thousand children have had 
the opportunity to go on such an outingo The children are taken by classes - school 
classes - • first froni one se·ction of the city and then from' anothero Five of our 
trucks are fitted with school benches, designed to seat 2.50 youngsters and· their 
herdsmen (Individual attention ,is· hardly possible.), but just TRY to keep 250 excited 
youngsters seated! A wooded ·area, generally one with an old castle., is chosen as 
the scene. of the outing. Bad Durkhe1m and Limburg Castle have been visited·twice, and 
twice the tru:ks :made the muc::h longer trip to Trifels, in the vicinity of Anweiler. 
Our regular drivers drive the trucks., getting all dolled up in their Lederhosen, and 
taking their families with themo Teachers ride on the back with the children, and 
keep them somew,hat in: check. You may imagine what such a trip means to children who 
have had pr·actically no. recreational travel since before the war - which means never 
before for most of them. 

11For food, we have arranged with the bakery of the local consumers .co-operative 
to bake rolls for us. We provide white flour, margarine, sugar; and the 'bakery turns 
out truly delicious rolls, sufficient to give each dhild 200 grams or a.little more. 
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"We-have been flooded with essays and pictures expressing the children's (or per
the teachers') appreciation for the outings. The subject is obviously assigned 
school exercise, but the results still show a real enthusiasm and imaginativeness 

on the part of the children.n 
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Huldah Randell, who headed our clothing distribution there, went on one of the 
trips, She writes: •' 

"Sunday morning I went "'with Wendell Willimas to the Stadische Fuh;vpark (city 
garage) to hop aboard one · of. the five ,.trucks _:_whicli were being prepared to take the 
Stadtteil Friesenheim children on their picnic. A couple of tires had to be fixed, 
wives and children of the drivers picked up_;i{ 1and we were off to the central meeting 

I 
place of the school childreno When we drove up the children shouted and screamed 
and ranhelter skelter out of the neat, orderly arrangement by classroomsJ ,After 
getting them back into line again, they were 1loaded19 on the trucks and we were off. 

11We were hardly started when they began to sing many of the gay,little sorigs 
th~y learn in school paxticula.r.ly appropriate to 1wandern 1 -- their little throats, 
were so bursting with song that it sure gave a,tug at one!'s heart-:-strings. >The few 
that still had hankies waved them wildly for at least 15 minutes after we started 
( one blew away - , a- major catastrophe)~ 

II.After about an hour's ride we got off and hit a-lovely wooded trail up to the 
Hard nburg, an old castle-.fortress ruin. The children immediately, climbed to :the 
top of the various re'.mnant walls and then sat down here and there and 'ate' their bits 
of lunch - most of what I saw was plain dark bread, and when I say plain, it's just that 
- no spread of any 1kind. }J"aturallY: they we!'.ce thristy but except for a' few children 
who carried , canteens, · there was not water., Lheard one of the teachers say .. to. one of 
the children.who complained of thrist, that any good wandered could go for 4 hours 
without drink, and that seemed to- clinch the argument! After a very.'.interestirig 
account of the history of the castle, we gegan the trek to another old ruin, Kloster 
Limburg - an old cloister, beautiful, from which their poet Jost wrote the words to 
the most loved song of the Pfalz (Palatinat): 

If 
11.Am deutschen St:r:om am grunen Rheine ziebst,dU:'dich hin; ·o Pfalzerland wie• 

lachelst · du im Fr3.hlingsschucke wie winkt des Stromes. Silberbarid Da·,steh I ic_h auf. 
a.esJ~erges Gipfel un.d schau I auf dich in s{rsser Ruhi' •Uncl ju.blend :ruft r.s: in nieinem 
Herzen: 10 ,:r:>falzerland, wie .schon<bist du :o ffl4zerJ_and wihe sctj.pn bdist·d1H . 

. . 
11There is a monument to his memory here on the Limburg and one feels in perfect 

harmony with these words as one looks·over :the surrounding countryside. 
• 1. ~: '· .f i 

ttFrom there we ,.followed a•rather steep a:nd winding path downhilL; at the bottom 
of which our, trucks had :come to ,meet us~- '.j:'he ch:i,ldren formed a line .l. in ·twos - and · 
each one received 2 rolls which we 1,d .had bake_d . .for theni, with .white bread - next to 
the ride its elf,. this seemed. the biggest . thrill to th_e children - the'.ir beaming. faces 
were :wonderful to see.. There was not a crumb left,; although I -did see a few of the 
children taking one .home for the~ rest of·the family. -,a:very common occurrence in 
spite o,fthe fact that a child is: still .hungry. 

•11 The teachers .still wanted to• walk a bit further with ,the children, but we f'el t 
they had enough ·in view of the •bare and aching feet. ( a: number were barefoot. :to<begin 
with and others took off shoes that were too small. I noticed ,several pretty 'bad·,: 
blisters as we walked along). So we asked the drivers to take them, rather, on a bit 
more .of··a ride. •· We·:all ·piled :in and after a ride over :1ovely country:, we came· back 
at 6:30, tired but happy.· Two,;little girls came up to me ,then and. in unison. told me 
how. much :they: .appreciated the outing, :in the:name of their clp.ss:~ · I wish I could. ! 

have had a recording of their little speech, done with a handshake and courtsey be
fere an?- after. ~ believe all the children were about 4th or 5th grade pupils." 

J. 

'And here arer some •bad translations of the 11 Compositions" mat. the children wrote . 

for their class afterwards: 



Roland wrote: 11It ma.de me very happy that you invited me to the wonderful 
Sun~ picnic. I have not had such a nice Sunday in a long time. I liked the auto 
ride especially, but unfortunately it was very windyo It was very nice when we had 
the two hours in the woods and went to Madenburg. From the Trifels we had a beautiful 
view. When we received the fine rolls, I was vary happy. I have not had ariything so 
good in a long time. I wanted to bring my mother some of my rolls bnt when I tasted 
one it tasted so good that I also ate the other. For this great treat, I say my 
heartiest tha.nks. 11 

Karl wrote: "I was sick and could nr.t go along on Sunday.. When I am well again 
I wonder if there will be another Sunday. I thought I could go but .my mother said 
no. Fraulein Kreiselmaier brought me a roll. Thank you very much for this., 11 

Walter wrote: 11We had a wonderful picnic, after we left Wittelsbachstrasse. 
We waved to our parents. Then we went riding over Neustadt Landau to Annweilero 
From the Tri:f'els we saw the Eurgverlis and the Tower. From here we wandered to 
Madenburg. We had a very nice view there. Unfortunately, the time went too fast 
and we had to go to Eschbach from where we started the journey home. During the 
journey we sang: always, always and again. 

8Halli~ Hallo, we go - we go, out in the wide world without money. 8 

19It has been a loDg time since we have had such a wonderful picnic with two 
white rolls to think about. 11 

Frandel wrote: 13You made a very nice Sun~ for us. I like the auto journey 
best. We saw the Trifels of the Bu.rgverlis. Then we hiked to Madenburg to the Speyer 
Cathedral. We stopped. We went through the old gates. Thank you. 11 

Klaus wrote: "The journey to the Trifels near Annweiler made me very happy. 
We went by auto. From the Trifels we saw the Bu.rgverliso There Richard-the-Lion= 
hearted was imprisoned a year. The Minstrel, Blondel, had freed him through his song. 
From the Tower we saw the valley. At the foot of the Trifels we received two fine 
rolls. Then we wandered about two hours to the Madenburg. There we had a glimpse of 
the Rhine. We went to Eschbach with its beautiful blocks. On the journey home we 
went through the Speyer. We thank you for the nice Sunday. 11 

:Brigette wrote: 180n Sunday I had a wonderful experience .. When the three autos 
ea.me to the Wittelbachstrasse, we stormed into the autos. We all had a good seat. 
When all was ready we started on the journey. My mama and lots of other mamas waved 
to us until we could not see th.em an;r more. The autos went very fa.st. When our auto 
passed another auto, we shouted over our victory. Our goal was the mountain, Trifels 
and the Ma.denburg and everything lay beautiful., A man took us to the Bil.rgverlis where 
Richard-the-Lion-hearted of England was imprisoned. I was awfully happy when I got 
two rolls. I am thankful about that because I have never seen such rolls before. 
Then we went through the woods to the Madenburg. When we had seen the Madenburg, we 
went to Eschbach where the ~utos were waiting. We got in them and went back through 
Speyer. It was very good of you that you used the autos for us and gave us so much 
pleasure. In the evening we came home with great shouting to the Wittelbachstrasse. 
It was a wonderful Sunday., I greet you very heartily. 11 

Renate wrote: 18In the auto it was vary nice. We were to go to the Tri:f'els. 
When we came to the Trifels we received two fine rolls. Then we went to the Madenburg. 
There we sang a wonderful song. Then we went over to the wine cella~. When we came 
out we were counted and marched to Esch'bach. There we got into the autos and journeyed 
back through the Speyer, home.A 

Dan Force, a transport worker who returned from Ludwigshafen this weekt adds this 
remark: 



HI wish we could only put the joy of these kids down on paper and some of the 
magic of that countryside. The kids squealed with delight all the way out -- and 
even on the WfIU' back.. German teachers are hard on kids.. They really made them walk, 
~d coming home they were a little qa.ieter - but I never saw kids so happy." 

Spring has come agai:n to Europe., The countryside is once more gay with flowers 
and the transport trucks are rolling again over the mountain roads with a cargo of 
children. Spring and the joy of children are gracious and lovely things to think 
about - even when the little ones are hungry and have no .shoes for their feet - and 
it is heartening to think that there are more lasting things than the passing trag-
r -"~dies of our time .. 




